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DRUGS AND STATE-BUILDING IN 
.AFGHANISTAN 

BY YANDA FELBAB-BROWN -~ 

In the Fall 2005 edition ?}' the Washington 

Quarterly, MIT Political Science PhD student 

Vanda Felbab-Brown challenges the idea that com

bating drug production is essential to counterinsur

gency and counterterrorism in ~J:ghanistan . She 

argues that the opposite is true- that combating 

drug production in AJ:qhanistan impedes U.S. securi

ty objectives and may undermine state-building. 

Today's counternarcotics chic advances the 

idea of a fundamental synergy among curbing 

the international drug trade, 

fighting the war on terrorism, 

and promoting democracy. 

Hip terms such as narcoterror

ism, narcogu errilla, nar 

costate, and narcofunda

mentalism recently entered 

the policymaker's lexicon. 

intelligence gathering, alienate rural popula 

tions, and allow renegade elites successfully to 

agitate against the central government. 

There are three common counternarcotics 

strategies: eradication, interdiction, and alterna

tive development. Eradication poses disastrous 

risks for Afghanistan's political stabilization and 

economic reconstruction. Interdiction compli 

cates counterterrorism objectives. Alternaliw 

development, the best strategy, faces enormous 

obstacles. 

The Opium Boom 
Afghanistan's legal econo

my vvas ruined, first in tlw 

1980s when Soviet countcrin -

In Afghanistan, presumably 

consistent counterinsurgency, 

democratic stabilization, and 

counternarcotics measures 
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surgency policy attempted to 

deprive the mujahjd een o!" 

resources and popular support 

by destroying rural agricuJtUIT 

and depopulating the cou ntry

side, then by the civil war of 
the 1990s, and subsequently h) 
the Tali ban's neglect of ceo

have become the cornerstone of the internation

al community's policies. The explosion of opium 

poppy cultivation since the fall of the Taliban has 

led A(ghan President Hamid Karzai, the United 

States, and the United Kingdom- the lead 

nation responsible for counternarcotics activity 

in Afghanistan under the U.N. Assistance 

Mission in A(gha.nistan (UN AMA) framework

to declare that drugs now cOitstilute the great

est threat to Afghanistan's democratic 

consolidation and economic development. The 

resulting strategy has been intensified coun

ternarcotics efTorts. President Karzai has 

declared war against poppies, describing the 

Afghan opium trade as a worse "cancer" than ter

rorism or the Soviet invasion of 1979 .1 

In March 2005, the Pentagon expanded the 

mission of U.S. military forces in Afghanistan to 

include support of counternarcotics operations. 

Counterna:rcotics etTorts frequently complicate 

counterterrorisrn and counterinsurgency objec

tives, however, and can undermine democrati

zation. Cow1ternarcotics m easures compromise 

nomic development and brutalization or 

women. The Taliban profited immensely From 

drug production in territories it controlled, ;-~ s 

did the Northern Alliance. 

After trying to eraclicate poppy cultinlion i1 1 

1994--199 5, the Tali ban decided that eracLcat ion 

was both financially unsound and politicall y 

unsustainable . The fundamentalist religiou s 

movement shifted to tolerating poppy culti\ ,1-

tion, then to levying a 10-20 percent zaka t , o1· 

tax, on cultivation and processing, and finally to 

actively encouraging poppy cultivation and l'\L'I1 

teaching farmers how to achieve greater yields. · 

In 2000-2001, when the Taliban finally declared 

poppy cultivation illegal to placate the intern;-~ 

tional commwuty, boost opium prices, and pos

sibly also consolidate its conlTol onT 

Afghanistan's drug trade, it had already stored 

enough heroin to maintain .its money su pply 

without new poppy cultivation for many ye;-~ rs. 

Today, A(ghanistan supplies more than 7 S 
percent of the world's heroin and more than ') S 

percent of the European market. Profit s from 
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the drug trade are the equivalent of more than 

40 percent ofA(ghanistan's GDP 1 Opium poppy 

cultivation increased 64 percent from 2003 to 

2004 and had spread to all 32 provinces. Opium 

production vvas up by 17 percent, totaling 4,200 
tons. These numbers are very high, hut they are 

still far lower than the potential opium resin har

vest from 131 ,000 hectares.-• This "limited" pro

duction was the result of unfavorable weather 

conditions, not counternarcotics measures. 

In a country where 70 percent of the popu

lation lives in poverty, drugs are a primary 

source of livelihood . The majority of microcred

it available in Afghanistan is based oi1 opium. 

Creditors advance money to peasants to buy 

next year's seed and food and clothes to with

stand winter, in return for the peasants' agree

ment to grow a determined amount of opium. ' 

Credit for other forms of economic activity is 

almost nonexistent . The expense, perishability, 

and dearth of fertilizers and irrigation make 

legal crops unprofitable. 

A large portion of the economy depends on 

the drug trad .. Itine rant lah01~e r s work during 

harvest tim es. Durable consumer goods, fuel, 

U.S. counternarcotics policy in ~fnhanistan has 

evolved from not dealin9 with the drun situation to 

adoptin9 the most counterproductive 

counternarcotics strateay: eradication. 
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and medicines are purchased with drug proflts . 

Drug profits undervvrite othe r ente rprises. 

Teashops and rest houses serve tTaHkkers. Even 

the real estate boom and business activity U.S. 

ofllcials point to as progress are largely financed 

by drug profits. 

A(ghanistan 's opium poppy cultivation boom 

has many negative effects . First, it damages 

Western nations' efforts to lower their domes

tic drug constm1ption. Second, drug proflts fund 

regional warlords and their mibtias. Third, drug 

production allows criminals to enter politics, 

undermining democracy. Politicians bankrolled 

with drug money push more politicians to seek 

drug money, leading to endemic corr up tio•1 . 

Finally, large-scale drug production has negatin' 

economic impacts, contributing to inflation, I T<~ I 
estate speculation and currency instability. 

One possible negative effect of Afghanistan \ 

drug trade- the fi·equently m entioned connec

tion betvveen AI Qaeda terrorists and the drug 

trade- is murky. Belligerent groups can profit 

fi·om drugs in several ways: taxing production or 

processing, providing protection for tTaHlckns , 

or money laundering. Taxing production and pro

cessing requires at least partial control of the ter

ritory engaging in cultivation, which Al Qaetb 

does not have in Afghanistan today. With compe

tition fi·om local warlords and pressure from 

U.S. forces, Al Qaeda is in no position to offn 

protection to traHlckers. And while A I Q<~e<h 

could profit fi·om drug-related money laund n 

ing, there is little evidence of this activity. 

Eradication: The Wrong War 
U .S. counternarcotics policy in Afghanist;m 

has evolved from not dealing with the drug situ 

ation to adopting the most counterproducti\'l' 

counternarcotics strategy: eradication. In mid -

2002, the Pentagon decided that, to avoid 

diverting U .S. forces in Afghanistan from their 

primary anti-A! Qaeda and anti-Taliban mi s

sions, troops would not participate in drug 

interdiction and eradication ." Under the 

UN AMA framework, counter narcoti cs etfort s 

were delegated to the United Kingdom . Britain 

tried several approaches, fi·om paying fa rmers 

to destroy illicit crops to a governor-led prm·in 

cial eradication program, neither of which mad(' 

a dent in drug production and trade. Althou_gh 

large-scale , comprehensive alternative ru1·01 l 

development was supposed to accompany e rad 

ication, it has been slow to begin. 

In the summer of 2004, facing widespread 

criticism, the Bush administration changed 

strategies and took up counter-drug mi ssions . 

U.S. ofllcials faulted both Karzai and the British 

for the failure to eradicate more acres .7 In M<~rch 

2005, the Pentagon directed U. S. fo rct:s in 

Afghanistan to assist in drug interdiction oper<~ 

tions .~ Both eradication and interdiction an' 

extremely problematic in Afghanistan, howcvt:T 

Eradication seeks to disrup t the drug tracl l' 

by destroying illicit crops. If peasants face tlw 

destruction of their crops, theoreticall y, the: 

continued on next pof! c 
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will have greater incentive to switch to legal 

crops. TrafTickers will have no drugs to sell. 

Terrorists and ·warlords will be starved of drug 

profits. 

But eradication is unpopular among 

Afghanis. Eradication deprives populations of 

their livelihood . The inability of peasants to 

repay their creditors as a result of eradication 

drives them deeper into debt, pushing them to 

grow even more poppy in the subsequent year. 

Some are forced to Hee to Pakistan, vvhere they 

may end up in the radical Deobandi madrasas 

that fed the Tabhan .'' A(ghan government eradi

cation teams that actually attempted to carry 

out their orders, rather than simply accepting 

bribes, have frequently met with armed resist

ance from peasants. 

The amnesty for tl1e Taliban announced by 

the United States and Afghan governments in 

January 2005 further complicates eradication 

efl'orts . Talihan activists returning to their vil

lages will r emind tlw population of the "good 

The Karzai n overnment and the international 

con1munity should consider legalizing Afghanistan:'; 

opium production for pharrnaceutical purposes. 
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times" before 2000 when the Tali ban sponsored 

the illicit economy and poppies bloomed . The 

Taliban can thus exploit popular frustration 

with eradication and agitate against the Karzai 

government and the United States. 

Despite these realities, tl1e United States has 

foolishly prodded Karzai to step up eradication. 

Despite tl1e political repercussions for his gov

ernment, Karzai has mostly complied with tlUs 

demand. He has promised unrealistic out

comes, including the eradication of all poppy 

fields in two yea rs. The United States cannot 

ignore political realities in Afghanistan: in the 

absence of large-scale rural deYelopment, erad

ication is politically explosive. Strong-fisted 

measures to suppress tl1e peasant resistance will 

further fuel unrest. Such actions will uncln

mine the Karzai government as 'vVell as 

Afghanistan 's stabilization and democratization . 

Neither is compensated eradication a viahk 

solution. Compensated eradication schc nw s 

provide peasants with monetary compensation 

for tl1e destruction of their illicit crops·. The 

problem is that even when actually dehve n::·d 

and not simply promised, such financial com 

pensation has always been a small, one-tim e 

payment that requires peasants to forgo large, 

long-term profits . Moreover, much of tlw 

money dispensed by the British in thci 1· 

2002- 2003 compensated e radication schcnH· 

in Afghanistan ended up in the hands of region 

al strongmen, while many peasants who agreed 

to eradicate their plots never saw any mont-y. 1
" 

Finally, even if corruption were eliminated 

from the process, the trafTickers could simplY 

outbid the government's compensation for next 

year's crops. 

Interdiction, lab busting, and tl1e prosecu 

tion of trafllckers carry fewer negative conse

quences than eracbcation, as tl1ey do not direct ly 

harm tl1e local population . Nevertheless , intel·

diction and lab busting are problemalic i11 

Afghanistan . First, without larger economi c 

development, interdiction, like eradication, is 

only marginally effective in reducing <h·ug pro

duction. The adaptability of traflkker s, coupled 

witl1 tl1e vast territory and difficult terrain in 

which interdiction teams must operate, make it 

clifllcult to intercept any substantial porti on o i" 

drugs . Moreover, interdiction will cause t-lw 
warlords , the main sow-ce of U.S. intelligenn·, 

to withhold intelligence critical to U.S . coun 

terterrorism and counterinsurgency effo rts. 

These efforts require local human intelligence. 

Warlords are unlikely to provide such inlt'll i

gence to those who are destroying their busi 

ness. 

The Best Bad Strategy 
Alternative development is meant to reduce 

drug production by offering economic altern:1 -

tives to a rural population othervvise depend 

ent on growing ch·ugs. Alternative development 

cannot mean only crop substitution. En.'n 

though alternative crops may be lucrative, prir ·(' 

profitability is only one factor driving the cult i 

vation of illicit crops. Other structural econom -
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ic conditions, such as the state of infrastructure, 

market instability, and availability of credit, play 

crucial roles. Successful alternative develop

ment schemes require building infrastructure, 

distributing new technologies such as fertilizers 

and better seeds, marketing assistance to help 

the rural population sell their products, and 

developing local microcredit. 

Although essential, alternative development 

has rarely been successful in substantially reduc-

Doctrinaire adherence to standard counternarcotics 

policies Jvil.l1ikely heinhten Afnhanistan s drun crisis 

and contribute to the state's destabi.lization. 
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ing a country's drug cultivation. Internationally, 

most alternative development schemes have 

been limited and short-term. Apart from 

requiring substantial funding over many years, 

one crucial condition for the large-scale success 

of alternative development is a stable security 

situation . The government must disarm war

lords and insurgents, either by defeating them 

or integrating them into the political process, 

and the state must he present in rural areas to 

provide security and social services. 

Unfortunately, there is no quick solution to 

the narcotics problem in Atghanistan . After the 

Taliban fell, the United States minimized its 

forces in there to preserve troops for Iraq, 

which undermined reconstruction and coun

ternarcotics efforts. Despite heavily armed war

lords and vas t amounts of small arms, 

A(ghanistan has the lowest ratio of international 

peacekeeping troops to population and to terri

tory among post-conflict regions. 11 The central 

government r emains absent ti·om most areas. 

Had the United States deployed more lToops, it 

would not have needed to rely on local warlords 

to help capture AI Qaeda and Taliban fighters . 

Washington could have helped Kabul subjugate 

the warlords early on, leaving both the Kabul 

government and the international community 

better equipped to undertake comprehensive 

counternarcotics policies, including eradication. 

Today, U.S. counternarcotics policy options 

are highly contingent on U.S. counterterrorism 

and stabilization efforts. As long as the United 

States relies on warlords enmeshed in the drug 

trade to provide intelligence on Al Qaeda an< I 

Taliban members, it should not urge e l·acli ca

tion. The A(ghan government should halt e radi 

cation until the security situation is stahl t' 

nationally. Interdiction should be left to Afghan 

counternarcotics units, despite their limi ted 

capabilities. 

Although government ofhcials clai m that 

narcotics are impeding the development of th <' 

Afghan state, that diagnosis confuses symptom 

and cure: state building must come before coun 

ternarcotics. Today's anti-drug efTorts should 

concentrate on strengthening the Afghan stale 's 

capacity, through its own military and police , l <l 

subdue any uprisings and renegade warlord s, 

enforce prohibition of drug processing and u-al"

flcking , and promote judicial capacity to indi ct 

and prosecute traflickers. Speecling up econom

ic reconstruction efforts, especially rural de,-cl 

opment, should be central to this strategy. An 

alte rnative microcredit system using l ocZ~ I 

banks, NGOs, or charities would help unde r

mine poppy cultivation. 

When the United States concludes tJ1at il no 

longer needs the Afghan wadords for counter

terrorism operations in Afghanistan , it can sup

port Afghan wuts in interdiction and lab busting. 

In fact, Pentagon mission directives of March 

2005, coupled with the recent offer of arnncst,· 

for the Taliban, indicate that U.S. poli cy ha s 

already shifted in thi s direction . Howner, the 

Taliban's renewed insurgency may again in creZ~ sc 

the importance of warlord-generated intelli 

gence and complicate drug interdiction . 

Meanwhile, disarmament of warlords must pro 
ceed swiftly. Only after the state has rernm-cd 

the warlords and thei1· militias, gained l'Ont ru l 

throughout Afghanistan 's territor y, and secured 

the ability to put down uprisings, should A fghZ~n 

or international forces undertake large-scale 

eradication. Of course, even then, e radicati on 

"vill only be effective if reconstruction hZ~s pro

vided enough economic alternatives For dw 

population . 

Finally, the Karzai government and tlw in ter

national commwuty should consider legali zing 

Afghanistan's opium production tor pharmaceu

tical purposes, namely the production of m o l-

phine, codeine, and tl1ebaine . This policy \mul e! 
continued on pcwc I t) 
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